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Foreword / Avant-Propos 

At its annual general meeting at tbe Victoria Congress in May, CMOS decided ttl 
investigate the possibility of a new vehicle for its publishing activity in the domain 
of climate . ClimalOlogical Bulletin will continue in its present fonn until the e nd of 
199 1, having served as this vehide since CMOS took it over in 1983. Increased 
interest in the BIIlIetin over the past two years on the pan of both authors and 
subscribers may weU indicate that Ihe lime is ripe for the inrroduction of a larger, 
upgraded Canadianjoumal of climate. 

A J'Assemblee gcncrale annuelle au Congres de Victoria en mai , la SCMO a 
decide de rechcrcher la question d ' un changeme nt pource qui eSl de son act ivile de 
publicatio n dans Ie do mainc du climal . Lc Bulle,in climoto/Qgique exislera e ncore 
sous sa fo rme actue lle jusqu '3. la f in de 1 ':mnee 199 1. U repond aUJl besoins J e la 
Societedepuis 1983. Cependant , l' inu': ret d 'auteurs et d 'abonnes dans Ie Bulletin , 
qui a beaucoup augmente les deux demicres annecs, signale pcut-etre I 'arrivee du 
moment de lancer une nouvelle revue eanadienne du dimat, agrandie et amelioree. 

Alec Paul 
EdilQr/Ridacteur en chef 
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Some Observations on the Effect 
of Chinooks on FieJd Microcl imates 
and Soil Moisture Status 
in Southern Alberta 
B. Grace 
Agricu lture Canada Research Station 
Lethbridge, Alberta T1J 48 I 
[Original manuscript received 14 September 1988; 
in revised form 20 December 1989J 

... a STk ACT 

Micro¢limatic observations were nlade on a fallow plot and a plot with winter wheat stubble 
(aOOu148 em high)durin& tWO periods of late fall chino()k weather il'l southern Albena. Only 

s light changes in neur-surface microclimales were noted ill response 10 chinook conditions 
when the soil surfa(;c was dry. Changes in net radiaLion were all ri buled 10 the differences in 
albedQ of the IWO surfaces. There were only slight changes in evaporation and hence-soil 
wate r. Thc di fference in eVllporJl ion raws was attributed 10 avai lability of soil water and the 
effects of the surface cover. Howevcr, the near·surface micruclimateof the two surfaces wa.~ 
significantly dillerent in response to chinook conditions following slIowfnll accumulation on 
the respective surfaces' and thc sub!>e<jl.lent disposition of energy and moi<;ture . Rapid 
ablat ion of SOl)wcovcr 00 a fallow surface allowed little of the moisture to be added to thc 
soil . The capacity of the stubble surface to IIccumulatc sigll ificanlly nlOre snowfall than Ih( 
fa llow surface resulted in more energy being required for the subsequent evaporation, 
sublimat ion, melting and infi ltraLion. Infiltration of meltwater provided a significant 
contributiOn to the soil moisture reserve of tbe unfrozcn SQil. 

JU';:SUME 

Nous avons observ~ Ic.~ di fferences micro·climatiques dedeull plans de terre, I'un enjachere 
et I'autre en chaume (ble d' hiverd 'une hauteur de 48 cm), s()umis 11 des episodc..~ du ChinOOk 
vcrs la fi n de III saison automnalc dans Ie sud de l'Aloona. Lorllque 10. sUlfaee du sol t!tai t 
seehc, nOllS n'avons notc que Ires pocu dcehangements micro-cl imatiques presde lasurfaee , 
La diffe rence dc radiation nct a. etC: iittribue 3 Iii difference d'il lbedo entre les deux surfaces. 
Quant au taull d 'evaporation et it 10. quantile d 'eau disponiblc dans Ie sol, les changements 
etaienl cgalement millimes. La difference des taux d 'evaporaticlIl a etc altnbue a 10. quantile 
d 'cau disponiblt:; dans Ie sol et au type de eouvcn de 13 surface_ Toutefois, lcs dellX surfaces 
ont demootrcdes differe nces signilicatives ,~u r Ie plan du tr..msft'n d'cnergic ct d'humidile 
durant un episodedu Chinook suite it uneaccumulalion de ncige. La fon te rapide de 101 Reiye 
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sur Ie plan en jachcre n'a permis qu'unc additiol1 minime d'cau dans Ie sol. Par conlre, 13 
capacitc de 13 chaumc a aceumuler Ullt! plus grande quantitC-de neigt! it resulti': en UI1 bcsoin 
plus Cleve d'cnergie rcquise pour toule eVllpomtion, sublimaiion, fonte et il1 filLrllliol1 
subsCquenlc, L'illfihratioll des eaux de! fOllte a ajouu! unc cOlllribulion significative a la 
reserve d'eau sols non gcJcs, 

I , INT ROD UC TIO N 

The climate of southern Albcna and Motllana was often referred to in historical 
records (Mackenzie, 180 1; McCaul , 1888; Thompson, 1962). The intensity and 
frequency of ch.inook conditions in Canada arc greatest in the agricultural area.<; of 
southern Alberta (LonJ;ley, 1967; Grace 1987a). Chinook is the name applied 10 

strong, warm , dry winds that sweep down the eastern slopes of the Rocky 
Mou'ntains , A chinook, a type of foehn wind , is the result of the passage of a 
typical mid-latitude low-pressure center at the lee of the Rocky Mountains into 
which air is drawn. Often this is associatcd with a ridge of high pressure over the 
mountains (sec Grace and Hobbs , 1986), 

Little attention has been given to the innue nce of chinooks on 
agric ulture. Other than during the short growing scason (May -August), land that is 
used for crop production in this area is fn_"Cof growinJ; vegetation. The soil surface 
is e ither covered with stubble and crop residue from the most recent harvest, in 
keeping with minimum tillage practices, or the soil is free of surface cover as in the 
fallow stage of a conventional crop-fallow rotation syste m (Lindwall and 
Anderson , 198 1; Lindwall , 1986). 

Si nce crop growth nomlalJy removes all avai lable moisture from the 
soil during each g rowing scason , recropping dryland fanning operations 0 11 the 
prJ.iries depend on precipitation during the fall, winter and carly spring to ensure 
adequate sojl moisture reserves at planting lime(Gracc, 1987b). In fallow-rotation 
croppi ng syste ms, overwinter soil moisturcaccumulatioll is also important. II is 
during thi s important rec harge time that soil moisture conservation prdclices arc 
most cri tical , Several studies have attempted to measure or calculate Ihe effect of 
chinook conditions on snow ablation (the removal of snow by sublimation, 
me lting , evaporation and wind) (Ashwe ll and Marsh , 1967; Golding, 197R); 
however. little atte ntion has tx.'Cn paid to the effect of chinook conditions on field 
microclimates and especially on soil moisture. Recent investigations (Lal and 
Steppuhn , 1980; Nicholaichuk el aL , 1985; Nicholaichuk , \986; Caprio et al. , 
1986) have demonstrated various techniques of snow management to accumulate 
snowpack on fields during the winter and have indicated the applicabi lity o f these 
management strategies for the enhancement of soil moisture reserves for areas of 
the Canadian prairies that are nOI dominated by chinook condit ions. 

Although the average annual snowfall at Lethbridge is 141 cm, it is 
more common not to have snow on the ground during the winte r months than it is to 
have snowcover, owing to the frequency and intensity of chinoolccondilions 
(G race and Hobbs, 1986), Thus, that portion of the snowfall which can be 
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manipulated for agricullural purposes is dependent upon the quality and 
distribution of the snowpack, the physical characteristics of the landscape, and the 
subsequenl loss due 10 chinook conditions. T he objective of this study was 10 
examine the near-surface microclimates of the two most common fie ld situations. 
stubble and fa ll()w , under chinook conditions during the imponant soil moisture 
recharge period in the fall. 

2. ME THODS, MATERIALS ANI} SITE DES(;RI PTI ON 

The study was conducted at the Agriculture Canada Research Station, Lethbridgc 
during the fa ll of 1987 . The physical properties of the Orthic Dark Brown 
Chemozemic clay loam soil arc presented in detail in Table I . 

T" B lE t . SoH physicat prope.r1 ie.i of Lethbridge cJ~y Joam (Chc.mo'tCmic Brown OT1h~) 

Depth 
ime['\lat 

(em) 

0-20 
20-45 
45-75 

Mechan ical c()ffip()~iti()n (%) 

Sand Sil t Clay 

43.92 27 .12 28.96 
40,92 29.92 11}, 16 
Jltl)2 29.92 31. 16 

Salural<..'tl 
Bulk hydraulic 

<lens;ty conductivity 
(g/em: ) (cJ;Il/rnln) 

1.26 0.0 12 
1.28 0.026 
l.J2 0,020 

The recommended strip farming cropping practice for southern 
Alberta (Anderson, 1966) is a field oriented at right angles to the prevaili ng 
westerly winds. The study was conducted in an open field on 40-m wide strips. 
The winter wheat was planted in September of 1986 and harvested in August 1987. 
Two IO by 40-m sections of the strip received different surface treatments . In a 
manner consiste nt with summerfaUow practices, one plot was nol seeded at the 
time of planting and subsequently received three blade tillage treatments during 
the fol lowing growing season to control weed growth. This plot had very little crop 
residue o n the surface during the observation period. The other pial had been 
planted with winter wheat and harvested in such a way as to leave tall standing 
stubble and some crop residue on the surface. T he standing stubble (29 1 g dry 
matter per mZ) ranged from 45 to 50 em in height with a mcan of 48 em. The 
amount of detached residue lying on the surface was 133 ± 5 gdry matter perm2. 
Other areas of the strip were e ither left after haIVcst with shon ( 10 to 20 em high) 
standing slUbbJc or received one blade tillage treatment, 

T he plots were instrumemed for microclimatic mea.<;urements with 
Middleton CN I pyrradiometers for measurement of net radiation , Kipp and Zonen 
pyranometers for measurements of incoming and reflected solar radialion, and 
three Thomthwaitc soil heat flux sensors in each plul at a depth of 5 cm for 
measuremenl of soil heat no w. A Campbell Scientific model 20 I lempemture and 
relative humidity probe. was used for measurements of atmospheric humidity and 
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temperature . Met-One model 01 3 anemomelers were employed in the 
measurement of wind speed at a height of I .S m. Air temperature profiles in each 
of the plo ls were measured with shielded eopper-conSI:mtan thermocouples at 
heights o f 5, 10.50, and ISO em. Soi l temperatures were monitored at depths of 
2,5 . 10,25, and SOcm in each of thc plols with nctworksof lOeoppcr-constanlan 
thermocouples wired in parallel and placed at each dcplh interval. Soil surface 
temperatures were measured with a network o f 10 copper~constanlall 

themlocouples carefully positioned on thc soil surface and sh ie lded by lightly 
covering the thcnnocouplcs with a few millimeters of SQil or erop residue 
depending on the surface configuratio n of the microsite . Signals from the sensors 
were monitored and recorded with a Campbell Sdentific CR7 datal()~~er_ 

EvaporlJlion was measured using in situ weighing Iysimcters 
containing und islUrbed soil cores. The weighing lysimctcTS were 50 em in 
diameter and 50 em deep. Standardized, scaled , temperature-compensated, Ileam 
type load cells (Interface model SS B-SOO) were used for monitoring the weight of 
the Iysimeters. The lysimetcrs were cal ibrated against standard weights to 
± 0.1 mm water cquivalent. Soil moisture was monitored using neutron 
attenuation from a series uf five access tubes in each plot. standardi7.ed against 
gravimetric measurements. Special attention was given to gravimetric sampling in 
the near-surface layer, the lOp 30 em. where the accuraey of neutron attenuation 
techniques is less than al greater depths. 

3. kE SU LTS AN"D D ISCUSSION" 

Two lime periods of fall chinook conditions arc discussed in detail here. The first 
occurred on November 10- 13 , under cond it iOIlS ofa dry soil surface . The second 
time period examined, November 16- 22. followed a snowfall . 

a) Noyember 10 to 13 /987 
The presence of a chinook arch , relatively warm temperatures, large vapor 
pressure deficits, and a strong west wind from November JO to 13 1987 was typical 
of fall chinook conditions in southem Alberta (Grace and Hobbs, 1986). Air 
temperatures ala he ignl of 1_5 m ranged frt'lm 8 to 14°C during most of the period . 
Wind'ipeeds recorded at a height of I .S m ranged from 4 mjs lo a maximum of [0.9 
m/s. Average hourly windspeeds of 10 to 18 mls with gum as high a~ 22 m!s were 
recorded at a neighl of 10 III at the nearby ( I km) Agriculture Canada Weather 
Observing Site. Relative humidity varied between 30 and 50% with vapor pressure 
deficits often approaching I kPa. The falli ng air temperatures, reduced vapor 
pressure deficits and declining windspeeds during the late evening hours of 
November 12 indicated the end of chinook conditions. 

During the Novemller 10 to 13 observatjon pcriod the soi l surface 
laye rs were relatively dry (Table 2) because o f the lack of any recent precipitation . 
There wa'i no sno w cover on the ground al this time. The low values of soi l 
moisture at al l depths (0 to 130cm) in the stubble plot were the result of crop water 
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T ... lit F. 2 . Percent soH moislUre(v/v) from neutron allenuation fOrlhestubbh:and fallow ~ludy plol~. 
November 10, t987 (tl lClltlS or measurements taken at 510Cl11 ion~ within C/l\;h plot) . 

Fallow Stubblc 

Depth (em) M= S.E. Mean S. E 

0- 30 16.00 0.93 9.93 0.73 
30-60 19.63 0 .33 9.93 1.00 
60-130 16.00 0 .63 ] 1.63 0.70 

use during the past grow ing season. Owing to the dry surface, little evaporalion 
was recorded during the 3·day period with the Iysimeter on the stubble plot losing 
0.2 mm of water and the Iysimeter on the fallow plot losing 0.8 mm of water 
(Figure I). 

10 a 
-- fa llow 

---- stubble 
a ----------------

- 10 

09 10 11 12 13 

~ 40 E b 
E 
~ 

a: 30 

~ 
::; 
iii 20 
>-
-' 

10 .......... ". '.. . ....... 
\' ...... 

'" 
a .. , ........... . . ' " 

.. '." ."" .. 

- 10 

16 17 18 19 20 2 1 22 

NOVEMBER 1987 

FIGURE I. Menn htturly wClghlofwe!ghing Iystmc[(,rs(unilsofweig/lt mmofwafcrcquivalentJ for 
slUbblc and faUow plOlS for (&) November 10-13 and (b) NoycmbCI 16-22, 19117 Wilh a 170 kg 1.cro 
offset for the stubble Iysitnder and a 225 kg zero off:i<!l for tile fallow Iysimcler, 
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Several factors combined to innuence the evaporation rates from the 
two surfaces. Thcre was mQre absorbed encrgy available (orevaporation on the 
fallow surface than on the stubble plot owing to the increased albedo of thc stubble 
(Figure 2a) . 

CompJc\e energy balances for a cleat day, Novcmber 12, for the 
fallow and stubble surfiices arc displayed in Figures 2b and 2c. Values calculated 
for the iilt>cdo ofOOth surfaces ex hibited a diurnal variation wilh highest values 
observed during Ihe early morning and evening hours and minimum val ues 
observed at midday. This was attributed 10 the change in the angle of solar 
incidence (Grace , 1975; Oke, 1(78). Minimum midday ( 1000 to 1400 h) values of 
albedo for the bare fallow surfact! ranged between 15 and 20% whereas the values 
for the stubble surface varied between 25 and 38% and were within thc range of 
values reported e lsewhere for dry soil and vegetated surfaces (Oke, 1978). The 
greater albedo of the stubble plot resulted in a smaller amount of net radiation or 
absorbed energy than on the fa llow plot (Figure 2b, 2c). During thc midday hours 
of November 12 there was 22% greater net radiation on the fallow plot than on the 
stubble. The mdiant energy balance of these surfaces was dominated by 
differences in shortwavc energy abwrption . 

Another factor affecting theev3poration ratcs of the two plots was thc 
difference in surface cover. The effect of the surface residue on the stubble plot 
was to increase the diffusive resistance for evaporation. This effect, combined 
with the reduced near-surface windspccds caused by the standing stubble, resulteu 
in reduced evaporation on the stubble plot compared with the fallow plot. 
Roughness par-uneter and zero plane displacement for 50 cm high stubble are 
lypically in the range of 6 and 31 em and fora fallow surface 0.4 and 0 em 
respectively (sec Oke, 1978). The henefi ts ofmnintaining upright crop residue to 
improve soil ffioisturcconscrvationare we ll documented (Grehe(a/., 1967: Mas~e 
and Cary, 1978). 

The avai lability of soil water was another factor affecting the 
evaporation ratc." from the two surfaces. In the top 60 cm of thc soil profile there 
was, on average, 8% more WAter (v/ v) on Ihe fallow plOI than on the stubble plot 
(Table 2). The low rate of water loss from buth plots during the 3 (lays of chinook 
conditions indicatcd Ihalevap<lr·.Iti~m during the period was mainly confined to the 
falling rale and diffusion s tages (Ritchie, 1972) and thus evaporation was for the 
most putt not energy-limited. Most o( lhe absorbed energy allhe surfllces was 
dissipated as soi l heat Ilow aod sensible heat. E.vapomtion rates during Ihis period 
were, Ihe refore. limited mostl y by the effecL'i of sUlface cover and Ihe availabil ity 
of soil w;lIcr forevapomtion . 

As evaporation dissipated liltleof lhe abwmed energy 3tthcsurface of 
lhe plots, soil surface temperatUTCS reneeted changes in net radiatiou. Thus, the 
greater amounl of nel radiation on the fallow surfnce. compared with thestubblc . 
resulted in highcr soi l temperatures and greater SOlI ht!al now in the fallow plol 
(Figure 3a, '3b) , Soil temperaturcs were mOSt variable At the surface with a reduced 
amplitude oftbc tcmperature wave, and increased lhcnnallag with increasing 
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(b) Radiation balll/1CC for the fal low plot . November 12 1987. K' is incomingsolllI 
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(c) Radiation balance fOt' thc stubble plot. November 12 1987 , 
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depth. Soil surface tcmper.tlurC5 on the stubble plot exceeded tbose of the fa llow 
plot only during the midday period when incoming solar radiation was at a 
maximum and surface shading by the standing stubble was minimized. As has 
been no ted elsewhere (Waggoner el al .• 1960) a straw or crop-residue mulch 
reduced evaporation, increased sensible heal generated at Ihesurface, and reduced 
the amount of heat penetration into the soil. The temperature of the mulch was high 
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but led to a cool ing effect on the soil below. The crop residue absorbed radiation 
but lransmilled little. 

Temperature profiles for the fallow and stubble indicated Ihat during 
the midday hours the soil surface tempem!ures under the stubble and residue were 
similar to those of the fallow plot , probably because of the high lempcratureof the 
surface residue. The lack of turbu lent transfer of heat within the litter or crop 
re.~iduc allowed heal to build up at this time . However, the soi ltempcratures to a 
depth of 50 ern were cooler under slubble at all times of lhe day . Surface 
temperatures seldom varied more than a few degrees from air temperatures owing 
10 rapid dissipation of net radiation via soil heat now and especially sensible heat 
during times of high windspeeds , As noted elsewhere (Oke. 1978), diurnal 
variation in soil heal flux was greater under the bare soil conditions (Figure 3b). 

b) November 16/0 22 1987 
A 6.7 em snowfall (5.4 mm water cquivalem) recorded on November 16 1987 at 
the nearby ( I km) AgricultureCanada Weather Observing Site resulted in 2 to 5 em 
of snow accumulation on the fallow plot whereas snow depth on the stubble plot 
measured 201025 cm. The strong wind accompanying and immediately followi ng 
the snowfall allowed the stubble piotto trap much of lhe blowing snow. late in the 
day of November 17 and early in the morning of November 18, the presence of a 
chinook arch along with increasing westerly windspeeds, air temperatures and 
vapor pressure deficits signalled the onset of chinook conditions. During the next 4 
days air temperatures never fell below aoc, vapor pressure deficits of greater than 
I kPa were observed, and windspeeds recorded at a height of 1.5 m were usually 
greater than 5 mls and hourly averages of greater than 10 mls occurred in the early 
morning hours of November I~ . 

During the 2 days following the November 16 snowfall much of the 
snow was removed from the fallow plot by melting, evaporation, sublimation. and 
wind erosion. Figure 4 displays incoming and reflected solar radiation from the 
two plots fo r thc days under consideration . On the first day following the snow rail, 
November 17 .the plo ts had similar reflected solar radiation (a valueof80% albedo 
was ca1culated for midday) indicating snow cover on both surfaces. However, thl.! 
following day (November 18), reflected radiation from the fallow plot waS 
significantly reduced ( 18% albedo) as snow was removed from the plol to expose 
thedry soil surface below. Wcighinglysimeterdata(Figure Ib) indicated that aftcr 
the snow was removed from the fallow plot by midday on November 18 , only 
1.5 nun water was lost from the Iysimctet during the next 3 days. It was not until 
3 days after the fallow plol was snow-free that the stubble plO! was also free of 
snow and the values of reflectcd solar radiation approached those ufthc fa llow plot 
(Figure 4). Even when the snow cover was eompletcly gone from the stubble plot 
the a1bedo was still slightly higher than that of the fallow plot owing 10 the inherent 
difference in reflectivity of the two surfaces. 

The microclimate of the snow surface on the stubble plot was 
complicated by penetration of solar radiation into the snowpack , the constantly 
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c hang ing height and nature ofthe active surface, and intcrnal water movement and 
phase changes. Percolation of meltwater may causc water movement inside a 
snowpack. Energy uptake or release results from phase changes o f walcr within tht 
pack (e.g., freezing , melting, sublimation. evaporation or{.'Ondensation). 

On the clear cold day fOllowing the snow fall , November 17, the effect 
o f the high albedo on net radiatio n of the stubble plot was as displayed in Figure 5a . 
The surface had a high albedo of more than 95% for the morning and afternoon 
ho urs with a midday minimum of only 80%. This resulted in very little of the 
incident solar radiation being absorbed by the snowpack. General ly, the dllytime 
net radiation surplus of snow-c()vered surfaces is small by comparison with most 
other natural surfaces. Here, however, there was actuaJly a deficit in net radiation. 
Most of the incident solar radiation was refl{.'"Cted and the snowpack emitled more 
long-wave energy to tbe clear sk.y than it received (Momeith . 1973). The source of 
the e nergy was the stored energy in the snowpack (Hicks and Martin . 1972 ; 
McKay and Thurtell. 1978), whic hcan be considerable, especially when the snow 
falls under mUd conditions such as those thai ex.isted on November 16. The result 
(Figure Sa) was a negative net radiatio n, or energy loss. from the snowpack during 
a ll bours oflhe day on November 17. Only during thc midday period. when 
incident solar mdiatlon W3." greatest and albedo of the surface least, did the energy 
loSs approach zero . Thus, the stored energy in the snowpack was reduced by 
radiative losses as well as sensible and laten! hcal losses. The result urthe loss of 
energy fro m the snowpack was to Increase the "cold comcnt " of the snowpack 
(O' Neill , 1972). thc"cold content " being the temperature that is attained by the 
snow pack during a period of net energy loss. 

During the acti ve melting ofthe snowpack on the stubble plot 
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(November 18, 19, and 20) , when air temperatures were always ooe or greater, Ihe 
weighing iysirneter: data (Figure Ib) did not indicate a steady loss in weight a!i the 
snow sublimated or mehcd and then evaporated. Indeed, there were times when 
the Iysimetcrs appeared 10 guin weight . The surface vapor pressure oftne melting 
snow surface was the saturation value ofO"Cor6 11 Pa . On several occasions the 
warm air above the snow surface had a greater vapor pressure than the wet snow 
surface. Thus an air-to-snow vapor pressure gradient existed and resulted in a 
downward nux of moisture and hence condensation on the surface. In absolute 
tcnns, the amount of water condensed out of the atmosphere during these times 
would have been a function of ncar-surface turbulence and the magnitude of lhe 
vapor pressure gradient . As the latent heat of vaporization (2.501 x [0'" J/kg) 
released upon conuensation is approximately 7.5 times larger than the heat of 
fusion (3.33 X 105 J/ kg) needed for melting snow, condensation during these 
periods not on ly added water to the snowpack but also provided a significant 
energy source and thus hastened Ihe melting process. 

It is interesting (0 note that during the days of active melting of the 
snowpack on the stubble plot the atmosphere was a source of water vapor for the 
melting snQwpack while simultaneously being a sink: for water vapor from the 
adjacent warnl fallow plot. During a 24-hour period, Munro ( 1975) in a study of a 
melting glacier indicated that the convecti ve transferof energy . sensible heat, and 
latent heat provided 2~% of the total energy used to melt thc snow with the 
remaining 7 1 % coming from net radiation absorpotion. These data of the ranking 
of heat sources during the melting agree well with thc review by Paterson (J 969) of 
32 glacier cnergy balance studies. Oke (1978) has suggested that such hcat sources 
arc likely to apply to snow melt over other Open surfaces such as prairie sites. 

Although it was not possible to distinguish the efft."Cls of sublimation, 
mclting, and evaporation or infi ltration from the data presen ted here forthe stubble 
plots. it was clear tbat more moisture was added to the soil in the stubble plot than 
in the fallow. Some of the weight increases in the stubble plot were the result of 
deposition of soil by the strong winds of November 18. The airborne soil particles 
originated from large cultivated fields cast of Lethbridge whcre serious soil 
erosion problems exist. Little soil loss was observed on the adjacent fallow plOt as 
its size conformed to recommendations for strip-farming practices (see above). 
Thedarkened soil surface resulted in a reduced value of reflcctt:d solar rddialion on 
November 18 for the snow-covered stubble plot (Figure 4) . Variation in albedo 
was also due 10 physical changes in the state of me snow surface when there was 
surface melting. Even a thin fi lm of meltwater on the snow surface serves to reduce 
albedo to a value closer to thai of water (O.OltoO.IOforsmaJl zenith angles) (Oke. 
1978). 

Complete energy balances for the fa llow and the ll tubble plots on 
November 19 (Figure 5b. 5c) show that incoming solar radiation reached a midday 
maximum of 307 W 1m 2• Long-wave radialion emitted from the surface of the 
snow-covered stubble plot was constant at 309.5 W/m1 based on a surface 
temperature oftbe melting snowpack ofO°C and an emissivity of 0.9 (Oke. 1978) , 
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whereas the long-wave radiation emitted from the bare fa llow plot varied as a 
function of the measured soil surface temperature of the plol from a minimum of 
293 W/m 2 lo a maximum afternoon valueof375 W/m2 • The largest changes in the 
surface energy balances resulted from differences in surface albedo. The albedo of 
the snowpack on the stubble pIal averaged 39% over Ihecourse oflhe day wh ill! the 
albedo of the dry so il surface of the fallow plot averaged only 15%. The large 
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difference in surface albedos resulted in differences in absorbed energy. The lotal 
daily absorbed energy for the fallow surface was 604.4 kJ/ml, whereas 475.8 
kJ /m2 was observed on the stubble plOL 

The decreased albedo of the fallow pint 011 November 18 (Figure 4) 
resulled in increased absorption of energy af Ibe soil surface. This was reflected in 
soil temperature and soil heal flux data (Figure 6). Snowfall on November 16 had 
the effect of damping the-surface temperature l1uctuafjons. The difference in snow 
accumulation on the two plots accounted for the differences in thennal damping 
between them. Tbc very low thennal conducti vity and diffusivity of snow 
(especially when fresh) makes it an effcctive insulator for the ground beneath 
(Oke, 1978). This was especially true at night when radimive cxchange was 
concentrated in the surface layer of lhe snow. Under fallow conditions and only a 
few ce ntimeters of snow, a soil surface temperature of - SoC was recorded in the 
early moming hours of November 17 in response to cold air temperatures 
( - 16°C) . However, under stubble conditions and 20 em of snow, thesoil surface 
temperatures remained at DOC for several days. 

As a result of the differential snow accumulation , net soi l heat flow 
was unifoml aJ)d small in magnitude (Figure 6b) under stubble and directed 
upwards from the. wann soil beneath. Under fallow conditions, the soil hcatilull 
quickly resumed [he typical diurnal paltcm ofpositivc (down) during the daylight 
hours and negative(up) at night Only when all snow was melted from the stubble 
plot on November 20 did soil heat [lux and near-surface soil fcmperatures resume a 
diurnal pauern in response to variation in net radiation . 

The changes in snow cover and hence absorbed energy al the surface 
were expressed in temperature profiles. Forexample , during the midday period of 
November 18 and 19 when net radiation was greatest, wil surface temperatures of 
the fal low plot were oftcn S to 7°e warmer [han those of the stubble surface. 
Although the soil surface temperature under the snowpack on the stubble plot 
varied little from D~C during the course of the day , the diurnal variation of surface 
temperature on the fallow plot was grealer than 7°C. 

The net effect of the snowfall and thc subsequent chinook was to 
increase the soil moisture in the surface layers of the soil in the stubble plot over 
that in the fallow plot (Table 3). Although there was a slight increase in soil 
moisture in the top 3Dcmofthc fallow plot ( 16.00to 16.27% v/v)(Tablcs 2 and 3), 

"T" 8 LE 3 . Pero!J11 so;l nm;SllIre ('1/ '1J from neurlOn nuenunrion for r!lI: srubbfe :md fallow study ptOlS, 
November 25, t987 (means of measurements taken at 5 tocations wilhln each plot). 

FallOW Slllbbte 

Depth (em) Mean S.E.. Mean S.n. 
0-30 16.27 0.., lJ .W 2.00 

30- 60 19.&0 0.30 tl .OO 1. 13 

60-130 16. 10 0.60 11 .87 0.73 
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precipitation that fell on this plot was removed by wind, subl imation, and 
evaporation. Whi le much of the snow cover on the stubb l~ plot was also removed 
by evaporation and sublimation, the increase of3.4% in soil moisture in the top 
30 em added to soil moisture reserves. 

h should be noted at this point that the increased soil moisture 
resulting from snowfall and subsequent chinook conditions was strongly 
influenced by the condition of the soil. During me observation perioo discussed 
here , the soil profil e was not froze n. A frozen soil will limit the infillr3tion of 
meltwater (Gray t!( aL , 1985; Nicholaichuk, 1986) and result in greater water 
losses through runoff and evaporation. Additional study is required to assess the 
effects of surf"acecover and chi nooks on ~oil moisture during times of frozen soil. 
On average , however, the numberof days that a profile is frozen in the Lethbridge 
;uea is small (.90 days/year. Grace and Hobbs, 1986). Thus , the maintenance of 
stubble may beofbcnefit in trappingsnow and increa.~ingoverwinter soi l moisture 
reserves during times of an unfrozen soil profile. in the chinook-dominated, 
semi-arid environment of southern Alben.L 

4 . SUMMARY 

The two surfaces of stubble and faHow showed slight changes in near-surface 
microclima(e.~ in response to chinook conditions when tne soi l surface was dry. 
Most notable were changes in net radiation in response tothedifferences in albedo 
of the two surfaces and the proportioning of d issipated energy in soi l heat flow and 
sensible heat as there were only slight changes in soil water and hencecvaporlltion. 
The difference in evaporation rates was attributed to availability of soil water and 
to the effects of the surface cover. The chinook conditions did not seriously affect 
so il moisture status. However, the near-surface microclimate of the two surfaces 
was significantly d ifferent in response to chinook condi tions fQ Uowing 
precipitation of snow. 

The mosl dramatie changes were a resuh of the snowfall accumulation 
0 11 the respective surfaces and the subsequem disposition of energy and moisture. 
The min imal accumulation of snow on a fallow surface resulted in rapid removal of 
tbe snowcover with lillte oftne moisture being added 10 the soil profile. The abili ty 
of the smbblesurface to accumulate significantly more snowfall than the fallow 
surface required lhat more encrg), be spent in the subsequem evaporation, 
sublimation , melting, and infil tration. It is clear from the microclimalic 
observations presented thai the ablation of snowpack under chinook conditions 
occurs through a complex and varied series of physical processes. Dry, cool, and 
windy periods provided conditions for d irect sublimation whereas other warmer 
periods allowed vapor flux from thc atmosphere to the snowpack. Absorption of 
net rac.1iation into the snow pack also proVIded energy for melting. In addition, 
penetration of a portion of the incoming solar radiation fl ux through the ~nowpack 
and absorption by the surface below the snow pack undoubtedly cumbined with the 
warm soil and negative heat flow c.1 irected towards the soiJ surface to cause some 
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melting from me bottom of the s nowpack. Although much of the potential 

moisture was lost to the atmosphere during chinook condit ions, infi ltration of in 
situ meltw a ter did provide a significant contribution to soil m oisture reserves of the 

unfrozen soil profile. 
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IIOSTIl Acr 

Mapping and modcll ing of the surface climate in relatioo to features of bioclimatk anll 

hydrologic interest in the Arctic is difficulr because of the relatively low density of 

meteoroiogicalslalions. Automatcu climate stations (,°auloslations ") provide a uI.eful 

complement to the pemutnent network. Summer tempcruturc data from two 311toma\cd 

stations in the intcril){of Baffin Istand have been used 10 [est the local and mesoscale v;tlidi ly 

of the exis ting regional climatology. Objective analysis was used to produce maps of the 

temperarure fields with and withOUllh~ aUIOSlatlOIiS aIld to c valuate Ihl!' cxisting subjc:cllve 

maps of temperature normals . 1l,~ resul~ dCnlQn.\lrnle Ihe usefulness of Ihe appl'Ollch in 

resolving mesoscale detail and regional sp:'lIfal trends and poinlloa generalized approaeh to 
mt:so.~cale modelling . 

La e:tr1ogrdphie el la modei isal ion des climalS a III surface combines aux faclcurs 

bioclimatiqucs t:t hydroluglques sonl tres diffici lcs dans I'Arctique a cause de la rarele des 
stations d 'observation meh~orulogique. Toutefois, les statiolls d'observation mel60rologiquc 

aUiomatiques pre~ntenl UII heuft'ux complement au r6scau deja cllistam. Les dormecs de 

temperature estivale de deux statiOns automluillues siluie$ ~ ur l' Ue de Haffin ont ete 

analysees afin de verifier certaines hypotheses Climatiques regionales a j'cehclle locale et 11 
l 't~che lle muyeone , Des analyses objectives unt pennis de pmduire one serle de cartes de 

tempernturt:s provenant des stations autom:lIiqucs el des donnees cOllventionnelJes, ct 

d'evalucr la subjeetivitC de.~ cartes de temperatures nunnales di:j~ existantcs. l.es rCsultals 

dc.monlrenl I 'uliLite de celie Ilpproche en ce qui eOIll.-cme la resotut iQn des details a l'echellc 

rnoyenne et des tendances spatiales regionales. el foumissent la base d'une approche 
generalisCe ljuant a la modclisation a I 'echclh: muyennc. 
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INTRODUC1' IQN 

In the Canadian Arctic, we are faced with the problelTloftrying todescribecli mllte 
adequately from it relat ively sholtserics of observations at too few stations. Whi le 
the records are now sufficiently long to permit regional-scale descriptions and 
mapping of at lenst thc main cl imatic elements, Ihedcnsity of meteorological 
stations is usually insufficient to penn it detailed analysis and mapping. For many 
applications, the scale of interest is the mesoscale, a term used here loosely to 
mean the spatial scale of order 101 fO 102 km . Many significant fealUres or tile 
arctic landscape occur on this scale, panicularly ncar irs lower end. Examples are 
glaciers and ecological "oases", which may have or reflect an intluence that 
extends far beyond their boundaries. 

Recognition of the complexity of landscapc in the Arctic coupled wilh 
an understanding of micro- and mesoscale. processes leads to the conc lusion that 
the regional maps are only a first approximation to climate. A mesoscale grid 
superimposed on such map!; and resolvedccU by cel l will almoslccrtainly result in 
a description of climate that differs on the local level from simple interpolation of 
the regional scheme. Integrated ovcr the whole grid, such an approach will likely 
al ter the regional picture as well . 

This study is concerned with findi ng methods to reveal the detail 
within the.mcsoscale grid. The conceptual framcwork is one that intcgrdles data 
from tbe long-tcnn operational network: with shon-tcnn observations from 
temporary stalions at key locations. Objective interpolation methods and the 
possible incorporation of point climate modeh pemlit the analysis to bc.extended 
over thc region. This paper reports on the first phase of the study, an evaluation of 
daily mean Icmper:l.Iures during"(he summer period. 

FIELD INVESTtGATIO NS 

The eastern Canadian Arctic, comprising Baffin Island and adjacent waters 
(Figure I), spans about 15 degrees of lati tude and includes a broad mnge of 
climatic wnes (Maxwe ll , 1980, 1981). Baffin Island , with an area of nearly 
500,000 kro l , contains several distinct physiographic uni ts, fro m the glaciated 
highlands of the cast coasl and central plateau, to the lowlands of the west-central 
region. At least lhree broad bioclimalie zones are represented wimin the island 
(Energy, Mines and Resources, 1974) , The region presents an increasingly wcll
documented record of environmental change (Andrews, 19!!5) and is a logical 
focus for ongoing monitoring of such changes. 

Attention wa.<;drawn initial ly in th is study toan apparent mesoclimatic 
anomaly in the south-central inlerior region, including NctliUing Lake (Figure I) . 
Field work there in 1985- 86 revealed some representative low arctic plant species 
well beyond their previously recorded limits. Short-term measurements confirmed 
the existence of a locally wann summer climate. wilh daily temperatures in July 
averaging about rc above regional means. Energy budget calculations indicated 
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FIGURE I. The Baffin Island Region, showing ITlCli.."QfOlo~ical stations. AlXlrcvlalions are as given 
in Table t. 

thaI heal advection in the numerous streams and the large heat capacity of the lakes 
contribute subslantiaJly to the moderation of climate in the Amadjuak Lake 
Neltil ling Lake drainage basin (Jacobs and Grondin , 1988). 

Automated climate stations ("aulOstulions") were sct up ncar 
Amadjuak Lake and on the southendofNeuiIlingLakeat Burwash Bay in JuJyof 
1987. These stations record air and soillcmperatures, relative humidity , global 
so lar radialion. wind speed and d ireclion, and precipitatio n at 3-hourly intervals. 
At the Amadjuak Lake site (Figure 2), nearshore lake temperatures and snow depth 
are measured in addition to the other variables. A third autostation was installed in 
1989 near the northwest margin of the Barnes Ice Cap . 

Temperature measurements al the autoSlations differ from those allhe 
pennanent stations in that the standard liquid-in-glass thennorneter in a Stevenson 
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screen is replal:cd by a thermistor in a Gill multi-plate radiation shield. 
Comparative observations elsewhere have revealed differences in temperatures 
measured with diffe rent sensors and shields, suggesting a conservative limit of 
resolution of I.O°C for una.~piraled shields (McTaggart-Cowan ami McKay , 
1976). Baker and Ruschy (1989) reported that mean daily temperatures measured 
with a thermistor in a radialion shield averaged about O.l oC above those from an 
unaspirated thennomcter in a Stevenson screen. For the shields on the autostations 
in the present study. the manufacturer's claim of a max.imum departure from 
ambient of less than 0_ TC under light winds and strong solar heating was 
confirmed by spot readings in the field with a sling psychrometer. 

T 

FIGURE 2. -tllc aUlOmatcd dim~te station at Amadjuak Lak~ . 
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Data were retrieved from the Amadjuak Lake and Nctt illing Lake 
stations in the summer of 1988. '-:ailure of the datalogging system at the fomlcr 
meant that onJy 32 days of data were obtained . Some imerrupLions occurred in the 
Nettilling Lake station recurd as weil, but a nearly complete year's record of air 
temperature , humidity, and wind was recovered . 

ANA LYS IS AN D II. ESU I.TS 

The period chosen for in it ial study was 19 July - 19 August 1987, when the 
Amadjuak Lake autostation was still functioning . This corresponds well with 
"sununer" in the-region. Records were available for purposes of comparison from 
the 12 pcnnanent meteorological stations .~hown in Figure I . These include thelier 
of6 DEW-line sites from HaJJ Beach to Cape Dyer, as well as Igloolik, Nanisivik., 
Po nd Inlet, Clyde. Iqaluit, and Cape Dorscl(Tablc I). 

Pairwise correlations of daily mcan temperatures for the 32 days of 
record were carried o ul among the 14 statiOns ( 12 permanent and 2 autoslations), 
constituting 9 1 different pairs. Table 2 shows the resul ts of the correlations. For 
n - 2 = 30 degrees of freedom, the critical value of r at the I percent level is 
0.449. This value was exceeded in 23 cascs , 

T"IILIi' I . <':lirnatologic~1 silitions referred to in th i~ study. 

Sl:ltion Ullilude Longitude Elevation 
m.a .s .1. 

Amadj uak Lake"(AMD)t> 64 " 
). 29 12. 

Broughlolllsland(BR1) " )3 63 47 598 

Burwash Bay""(BUR) 65 57· Jl 18 " 
Carc Dorset (DOlt ) 64 13 76 32 46 

Cape Dyer (DYEj 06 J5 61 3J 393 

Cape Hooper (CHP) " 20 06 " 4<11 

Clyde (CYD) 70 28 " 3J 25 

Dewar Lakes (DEW) " 39 Jl 14 518 

Ball Beoch (HAL) .. 4J " 15 , 
Iglootik(IGL) 69 23 'I " 21 

Iqaluit ( IQA) 63 45 68 33 " Longstaff Bluff (LGB) 68 " " 18 162 

Nanis i~ ik (NSK) J2 59 84 " 639 

Pond tnlet (l'ND) J2 41 )) " 
, 

• Autostation 
o Abbreviation for purposes of Table 2. 
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ll" 'A8L£ 2 , lnlerstation correlation for daily mean !Cmperatures, 191uly - 19 August 1987. -,. 

AMD BUR CYD DOR DEW DYE BRI CHP HAL IGL JQA LGB NS K 
" § 

AMD 

~ BUR 0 ,74' 
"-
'" CYD 0.39 0.23 

" g" OOR 0.18 0.20 B.04 

" DEW 0.58' 0.73' 0, [8 0.26 
0 

" DYE 0.34 0.38 0.52' 0 .09 0.4 1 
Q , BRI 0.54' 0,53' 0.4 1 0 .0 1 0,63' 0.77' "-

'" CHP 0 .51' 0.29 0,66' 0 .16 0.30 0,68' B.69' 
Q 

'll HAL 0.21 0.16 0.116 0.64' 0.33 0. 18 0.01 0.19 
S· 

" ICL 0.15 0.18 0.3 1 0.55' 0.36 0.3 1 0 . 11 0.44 0.90' 

IQA 0.5S' 0.20 0. 19 0.36 0. 10 0.03 0,08 0,33 0.35 0.23 

LGB 0.26 0.57' 0 ,22 0,26 0,73' 0,01 0. 14 0.32 0 .<4 0.67 ' 0.05 

NSK 0,13 0.21 0 .15 0.04 0.46' 0.0 1 0.01 0. 17 0.10 0.09 0.34 0,58' 

PND 0.Q2 0. \8 0,02 0.23 0 .37 0 .26 0. 17 0. 10 0.52' 0.38 0.27 0.20 0.54' 

• SignifICant a[ the 1% le\'el or bt'tter. 
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FIGURE 3. Correlation - distance plot for 14 Baffin Kegion ~!aliQns for mean lempcrnlU~ for Ih~ 
1987 sunullcr perioo (19 Ju ly- ]9 August). 

In Figure 3 the correlation coefficients arc ploued against inlerstation 
distances. Group "A" are lhe pai rs wh ich cOrTelated signiricantly and conform]o a 
linear corrclation-diSlaflCC fun Cl ion represented by the solid line, a least-squares fit 
to those points. The point where that line faits to r = 0.449 defines the limiting 
distance (about 710 km) beyond which station pairs (Group " B") did nOl correiate 
significantly. Some nearer pairs (Group He") are aho in poor agreement, 
presumably duc 10 factors other !.han inlcrslalio n d istance such as e levation, 
distance from the coa~ t , or local intlue nces, 

The significant correlations were used to delineate a subregion centred 
approximately on the two autostations , and enclosed by the box in Figure I , Maps 
oflhe temperature fields were constructed usi ng the technic.jue of optimum 
interpolation with kriging (Delhomme, 1978; Fonin , et 0.(, 1983) , which has the 
adv~nlageof giv ing Ihc best possible representatio n for each station . Contours 
were smoolhcd using acubic spline procedure. Both procedures are pan of a 
commercial mapping software package called Surfer. I 

··Surfer·· is 3 PC-based mappi"g S<)flwarc ~p;lcm produced by G<>Jden Softwdl'e, In", 
P.O. Box 281, Golde", CulUraOO 80402. USA, 
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rlGURE 4 . Mean daily tcmpcrawre("C) for the 1987 summer without 3umsialiOll data , 

Figure 4 shows the resulting tcrnpcmlure paltem based on the 
permanent station network without auto:;;lations. The e ffect of adding the 
autoslat io ns is shown in Figun: 5 . Similar patterns (not ~hown) resulted when Ihe 
autOslatiOns were incorporated si ngly . Figure 6, a mapping of the diffe rence 
between the fie lds pooraycd with and without the aUlostations. sugge~m the ex tent 
and magnitude of the temperature anomaly . 

A stepwise multiple regression was used between the summer 
temperature data for cach autostation (dependent variable) and those of the 
pennanent stalions (independent variables) 10 see iflhe lancr might be used as 
predictors of temperature at the autostation sites. It was found that temperatures at 
Burwash Bay wcreprcdicted within the 95 percent confidence limit by a sing le 
s tat ion, Dewar Lakes. The resulting equation is: 

TBUR = 6.5 1 + 0.56ToEw 

For A madjuak Lake, both Dewar Lakes and IqaJuit contribute. The equation is: 

TAMD = 3.70 + O.33TDEW + O.43TtQA 

Scatterplols of predicted versus observed temperaturcs (not show n) gave a nearly 
e .... en distribution in both ca~es. 
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FIGURE 5. Mea" daily lempern\IJfC ("C) for the 1987 summer includi"g the Amadjuak Lake and 
Rurwash Bay .auto~!atiOflS . 

• 'cw=,---,,---,----r---,--__ ,-,,,-__ ,-__ -, __ -, __ -'l" .. 7t'N , 11"N 

• 

FIGURE 6. Mapping of di fferences ("C) between plots with (F igure 5) and without (Figure 4) 
autostalion data. 
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DISCUSSION 

It was nDled that , alLhough the techn ique of temperature measurement differs 
between pennanent stations and autostations, the results are comparable, 
Therefore the magnitudes of the point anomalies represented by the Amadjuak 
Lake and Netrilling Lake records must be teal, Interpolation incorporating those 
anomalies resuhs in a spatial pattern (Figure 5) that is superior to the one withuut 
them (Figure 4) but which undoubtedly still simplifics the true situation. It is 
recognized as weU that observations from only one year have limited value for 
cl imatological purposes, and scvem l years of observations will be required before 
the autostacions can be replaced by the "virtual " stations implicit in the regression 
equations. 

In order (0 assess the effectiveness of optimum interpolation for 
long-tenn means, the computer mapping procedure was applied to July mean 
temperatures ( 195 1- 80 normals) for the pennanen! Slalions 10 produce an 
objective map (Figure 7). Thiscan bccompared wilh a map published by Maxwell 
(1980) fo r approximately the same period bul based largely on subjective analysis 
(Figure 8). 

The objeclive mapping reveals several features of the temperature 
field not shown in the SUbjective map, including a generallati tudinai gradient . The 

~c""--------------<c----,c-'C-,------------c';'" ?l"N r 71"N 

• 
• 

• 

FIGURE 7. Objcctivc. mapping of mean daily lemperaul!"e (oq fO/ J\dy from AlITlOsplreric 
EnVironment Service 1951 - 1980 station nonnals. 
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FIGURE 8_ Subjcclive mapping of mean daily temperature ("C) for July after M:uwell ( 1980). 
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FIGURE 9. Objectivc mapping ofme3Jl daily potential tcmperature ("C) for July for the period 
195 1- 1980. 
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cold influence of Baffin Bay and Davis Strclit on the caS! coast is more pronounced 
in the objective map , bUi a similar influence from Foxe Basi n was not picked up at 
all. The suggestion of a positive anomaly in the interior lowlands, shown in 
Maxwell's map , was not apparent in the objective map because no data from that 
area were actually included in the sct of station nonnal ... In th is case, the 1987 
autostalion data presented in Figures 5 and 6 are conlimlation of the assumptions 
underly ing the subjective mapping. 

I n recognition of the considerable range of stat ion elevations in the 
region (Table I), objecti ve mapping of potential tcmpcrarure~ fonhe 1951-80 
means was also carried out. In potentialtcmperature calculations the tem~rature 
for each station is standardizcd by bringing it down from station elevation to 
sea-level at the dry adiabatic rate. The resulting map (Figure 9) reveals large 
positive anomalies at the highcr central and cast coast stations that are a reflection 
oftopoclimatic influences and tne rcginnal inversion. 

Th~ effects of local site fac tors , implicit in the correlation-distance 
plots (Figure 3), point to the need for furtner investigations of terrain 
characteristics (elevation , slope, surface cover) and their inclusion in the climate 
models. COlTclative studies of vegetal ion. based on fie ld surveys expanded with 
remote sensing data , eould assist greatly in detcrm ining the spatial variabi li ty of 
local and mesoscale climatc. 

Tem~rature is only one of the elemen l.~ of dimale. Mapping of 
precipitation , winds, and rad iation, while amenable to an objective approach, may 
requiredifferent assumptions. It was found for example in an carlier study (Jacobs. 
1989) that there is no significant spatial pattern in the data for seasonal snowfal l 
and depth of snowcover from the stations of the Baffin Region. This points to a 
serious defi ciency in the climatic descriptions of lhe region and calls into question 
cen ain conclusions about wildlife habitat, regional water balance, and related 
subjec ts. 

CON CLUSION 

These resul ts demonstrate that the accuracy ;md spatial resol ution of climatic mapS 
and models for the Arctic can be significantly improved through objective analysis 
incorporating data from autostations. Funher refinement can be made through the 
use of additional autostatiol1S at carefully chosen sites, along with ancillary studies 
of mesoscale terrain and vegetation factors and their incorporation in the analysis. 
Tnere will of course always be a need for some degree of subjecti Vity, as the 
ne twork, of stations can never be dcnse enough to be truly representative of the 
local climatic diversi ty of the region. 
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ABSTRACT 

The primary purposcoflhis paper is to examine the concurrent temporal pat tems or drought 

subtype severity during the first six months of an average droulthl event. The mcthod.)Jogy 

employed in this study is designed 10 help search for the un<ierly ingsigllu ls or patterns across 

a sampJeofdrought events. Month ly valuesofthc PaLmer Moisture Anomaly Imlc.x (ZINX), 

Palmer Drought Severity Indcx (PDSl). Palmn Hydmlogio;; Drought Index (PHD!) , and 

standardized scores (z-scores) of precipitation (PREZ) and u.:mpemtun:: (TEMPZ) were 

collected from each major drought event occurring during the period PHI 11:185 for eight 

geographically disper.;cd climatic divis ions wi thin the comiguous United States . Average 

values of each index were culculated using data from 1I10nlh one, two, etc. to produce a time 

scriesof d rought sellerity fOTtach climatic. division. Multiple- line graphs arc used 10 presenl 

the timc series. 

Overlaying the graphs from any two climalicdivisitllls reveals that thcreare no 

perfect malches in the temporal progression of drought severity within the sample. 

However, strong similarities inlhe plllterns are evident among several climatic divisions, 

and the trends for certain pam; of droughllndiccs (e.g. PHDI , PDSI) are largely consistent 

across al l cl imatic div isions. Although there is some spatiaJ variahility in the strength of this 

re lationship, Ihe graphs show thai during the initial months of an average drought event 

temperutures will be above nomml and precipitat ion below nOllTlal. The longer these 

condilions persist. the greater the magni tude of meteorological and hydrological drough L~ . 

RESUME 

Lc but de bu.'>Cde eel anicleesl d 'examiner I e.~ schemas lemporcls s imullanes d 'evenemenlS 

nalorels du type-secheresse pendant h:s six premien; mois d ' une secheresse moyenne. La 

melhodologic employee dans celie elude a pour bUI ,r aider la recherche de signaux 

sous-jacenls ou bien de schemas typiques dans un cchantill()n de secheresS("~. l..cs valeun 

ntcnsuelles du Palmer MoislurcAnomaly Index (ZINX), du Palmer Drought Severity Index 

(PDS I), du Palmer Hydrologic Drought Index (PHDI) elles releves standardisCs de 
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prccipitlll ion (PREZ) d de tClllpCrurure (TEM I""L) om ctc reun is a parlir dl: chaque sicheressc 
imponante ayant eu lieu (lfIndanrla periode allan! de 1931 it 1985 duns huil dIvisions 
cJ imatiqucsdispersees du point de vue gcographique :lUX Erats-Unis. Lcs vaJeurs moyenoc!; 
de ehaque indiee onl t il! ealculccs i:r. panir des donnc('sdu mois 1,2, ctc. alin de produirc un 
schema temporel de seve rite de secheresse pourehaquc division dimatiquc. Des grdphiqucs 
11 plusieurs courbcs som utilises pour presenter les schemas telllporelS. 

La SUPCrllosition des gmphiqucs de deux divisions clim atique..~ quclconqucs 
rCvclc qu ' il II 'y a pll.~ de cohesion p~rf!l.ite dans la progrcs.~ion temporelle de la grnvilc dc la 
sechercssc dans I 'e<.:hanLiUon. Cepcndanl des Similllrites illiportomtes dalls Ics schemes sont 
cvidentes panni de nombrcusL'S divisions climatiques et les tendallccs pour certaines paircs 
d' indicalcurs de secheresse (e.g. PHD! , PDSt) sonl largement L"Onsistlmrcs 11 travers routes 
les divis ions climatiques. Bien qu' il y ait une variabiJite sparialc en ee qui cooccme la force 
de leur relation Jes gmphique.~ monlrent que durant les roo is initiau}I d'une scchercsse 
moycnne.les temperatures scront en genemillu dcssus de la Illoycnne ~,t les pn:cipliatiOOs 
en-dcssous . Plus ccs conditions persistcnt, plus la magnitude des sechcrcsscs 
metcorologiques c\ hydrologiques est grande.. 

I . INTRODU CTI ON 

A general theme in the justification of drought research is that by increasing .the 
basc of knowledgc of spatial and u::mporal characteristics of drought, more 
effective drought planning and manageme nt strategies can be developed 
(Yevjevich I!t ilt. 1978, Karl and Kosciclny 1982. Wi lhi te 1983. Gregory 1986). 
Analyses which focus on the properties of drought nearly always employ some 
fonn of drought severity index. However, no universally acceptable definition ()f 
measure of drought exists at the current time . lnstead, numcrous definitions and 
measures of drought intensity geared to specific uSIX-'(;IS of drought arc used. 

The drought types recognized by climatologists and others involved in 
drought research include, among others: agricultural , meteorological , 
hydrological, and forest-fire potential. The existing knowledge on tempor'dJ and 
spatial patterns of drought behav ior is focused almost entirely on specific aspects 
oflhese individual drought types. Some studies which have deal! with multiple 
drought types (e.g. Doomka.mp and Gregory 1980, Changnon el at. 1982) are 
unintegrated, treating eaeh type as a separate entity. Analyses which have 
compared spatial ami/or temporal patterns of drought as defined hy two or more 
indices are either regionally focused (e.g. OLadipo 1985 . Karl and Young 1987 . 
Soule 1988) or arc primarily concerned with operational characteristics of the 
index (e.g. Karl 1986), Because of this lack of integration in drought studies. 
many aspects of the concurrent and lagged relationships anlOng different drought 
types have yet to be examined. 

The primary purpose o f this s tudy is to examine the temporal evolution 
of three measures of drought severity during the early stages of an average drought 
event for a sample of climatic divisions in the contiguous United States . 
Examining average drought conditions is a first s tep towards dcrennining whether 
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recurring temporal andlor spatial patterns of drought development exist in the 
United Stales. Guiding research questions for this study include: I) what is the 
relationship and variation through time among three types of drought as measured 
by averuged drought severity indices , 2) what is the relationship and variation 
through time between averaged departures of precipitation and temperature from 
nonnal during the drought event, and 3) is there spatial variability in thc temporal 
progression of drought severity, temperature , and precipitation as measured by the 
mix of indices? 

2. 0"'·" 
All data used in this study wereobtaincd from the 1986 version of the United Stales 
National Climatic Data Center 's (NCDC) magnetic tape file "l"D9040 (NCOC 
1986) . The data used include monthly values of mean temperatures, tOlal 
precipitation, me Palmer MoislUre Anomaly I.ndex (ZlNX) , me Palmer Drought 
Severity Index (pDSJ), Wld the Palmer Hydrologic Drought Severity Indcx 
(PHD I) forcightclimaticdivisions in the United Stales fo rme period 1931- 1985 . 
The mOnlhly values of all parameters arc calculated by equally weighting all 
stations which record both temperature and precipitation within the boundaries of a 
climatic division (NCDC 1986) . In addition, aU data on this file have been 
corrected for the time-of-observation bias described by Karl et al. (1986). 

The Palmer indices are water-balance based , matChing demand for 
moisture (evapotranspiration) with supply (precipitation). The indices arc 
designed so that values ncar zero represenl nonnal moisture conditions, negative 
values represent moisture conditions below nonnal (drought) , and positive values 
moisture conditions above nomlal (wet spells). Index values arc gcnemlly in the 
range -7 to + 7. Descriptions of I.houghl (wet spell) severity associated with 
different ranges of the PDSI are shown in Table I. Table 2 gives the classificatiun 
for the Z[NX and PIfDl. 

Because the Palmer indices respond LOchanges in supply and demand 
of moisture at different rates, Ihey are often described as representing different 
types of drought . The ZINX has the fas test rate ofresponsc IQ changes in soil 
moisture of the three indices. It is dcscribed as a measure of agricultuml drought, 
s ince rapid changes in soil moisture often have significant impacts on agricul tural 
activities (Karl 1986). The PHDJ responds slow ly to changes in moisture supply 
and demand and is used as a mca.~ure of hydrological drought severity (Karl and 
Knight 1985). The PD$ I has an intcnnediate raleof response 10 moiSlure changc..~ 
and is geoeraJJy referred 10 as a measure of meteorological or average drought 
severily (Palmer 1965).1n addition to Palmer's (1965) original description , 
thorough explanations o f the procedures used to calculate the indices are given by 
Alley ( 1984), Karl and Knight (1985) and Karl (1986). 

In addition to the Palmer indices, standardized scores (z-scorcs) of 
monthly precipilation (PREZ) and avemgc temperature (TEMPZ) were 
calculated. The PREZ provides for a measure of drought intensity bascd solely on 
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T" IH_E 1: Severily cl asse.~ for the POst 

POSI Value Severity Class 

~ 4. 00 

3 .00 10 3.99 

'2.00 10 2.99 

1.0010 1.99 

0.50 TO 0.99 
0.49\11 - 0.49 

- 0.50 10 -0.99 

- 1.(.lOta - 1.99 

- 2.00 /0 - 2.99 
-3.00 10-].99 

.s -4.00 

laflerl'ahm:J. 1%5 , p. 28) 

futn:mdy wet 

Very weI 

Modclalcly weI 

Sligllllywtl 

lodpi<::nl WC! spell 

Near nommJ 

Im; lpfe>l! dmtJgh! 

Milddmughl 

Modtmle UIOUg.l\l 

s.:vcre dlOught 

Elurel!leumughl 

fA U LE 2 : Scyeri!y classes for (he PHOI \Uld 7.JNX, 

Approximate 
Cumululiyt 

F~qucncy 

('" ) PHOI VaLue 

~ % ~ 4.00 

'X.l-95 3.00 10 3." 
73- 89 1.50 \0 2,99 

28- 72 - 1.49\0 1.49 

11-27 1.50 10 - 2.99 

5- 10 - 3.00 10 - ) .99 

S 4 S" - 4.00 

(ant, NCDC;, 1986. p. ]) 

SeverilY CI:l!>s 

EJc:!~me wetness 

Severe wemess 

Mild to modcr:ltl.' wetness 

NcllC IlOmla.i 

Mild ty rnod.!rate drought 

Severt d' oughl 

F.xlreme drO\lghl 

ZINX Value 

" 350 

2.50 10 3.49 
1.0010 2.49 

1.2410 0.<)9 

- 1.25 In - 1.99 

- 2.00 (0 - 2,14 

:S: -2.15 

thedeviation of prec ipitation (rom normal. Allhough there is no qualitative 
assessmenl of drought severity associalcd with PREZ values as there is with the 
PDSt , Z INX. and PHDI (Tables 1, 2), examining the monthly precipitation and 
temperature anomalies adds to the understanding of a total drought even!. PREZ 
and TEMPZ were calculated using the STANDARD proccdureofthc Statis tical 
Analysis System (SAS lnstitute 1985). 

3. M ET H O D S 

The re lationships exantined in this study are based on the drought histories, as 
measured by the ZINX, PDS I. and PHDI . of e ight climatic divisions in the 
contiguous Uni ted States (Figure I). These e ight climatic divisions represent the 
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centroids of spatially homogeneouS" meteorological dmught regions (Soule and 
Meentemeyer 1989) and provide for a geographical ly dispersed sample across a 
variety of climate types. 

For (his study a major drought event was defined as any span of six or 
more consecutive months with any of the Palmer indices ~ - 1.0. Diaz. ( 1983) 
gives a similar definition in which a string of six or more conseculive momhs with 
POSt values ~ - 2.0 is considered a major drought. Relaxing the Diaz definition 
and including the fast respond ing'ZINX and slowly responding PHDI in the
formula results in a very liberal definit ion or amajordrought cvent. By design, this 
defin ition ensures (hal the beginning and end ing periods of 10llg drought events arc 
included in the analysis . 

The following procedure was used for each of the e ight sample 
climatic div isions. Monthly data ror the PREZ, ZlNX, PDSI, PHDI, andTEMPZ 
wcreextractcd fo r each major drought. Average index values were then calculated 
using data from the first month of all major drought events. The procedure was 
repeated for the second tnrough sixth months to produce a time series of average 
drought severity, precipitation, and temperature index values. The index values 
(and temperature/precipitafion z-scores) were then plotted to produce a multiple
line graph displaying the progression of drought severity among the multiple 
drought types during tne tirst s ix mOnlh:;l of the average major drought event . 

4. KESULTS 

As shown in Table 3, the relationship between frequency and duration or major 
droughts is strongly negative (r = - 0.86) across the sample . 'Ibis relationship is 
influenced by the fact that as drought dUr'.l.tion increases there is a reduced 
o pportunity for large numbers of droughts to be recorded. The North Central, 
South Dakota climatic d ivisi()n experienced a small number of major droughts 

... ... 11 Lit ) : Druuglll frequI!Ilt y and dUlallOO f<:ll lbe eight sample climatlc divisions , 

Numbcrof !\vel1lgc I...mgtll of R~lio: 

Climatic Mltjor Drougllts Major Orougli lS Numbcr of Oroughrsl 
Division (193t- 85) (momhs) Droogl\l Length 

NCS. Dakota* 8 29.5 0.27 

SW (mliona& " 19.8 0.55 

LRPTcx:cs " Iq.6 0 .71 

N, NcwJcI"$;!Y" " t6.2 0.80 

NW S. Carolina " 16.6 0 .90 

PRM Willihington- J5 16.5 0 .91 

DiKie Ulah 18 16.3 1.10 
SE WiSCOI\.~in~ 17 15 .0 1.13 

• Indica.tcs thal lhe climatic divisioll was e-,pcricRC'"i: a major drought beginning prior In 
January , 193 I. This fll"lit drought is not counted or invol\'{)d in tile calculaliOI! of dmught lengths. 
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during the 55 year study period. bUlthese droughts were of long duration . Since 
snow cover is no t fac tored into the compmational routines forlhe Palmer indices . 
the drought frequency and dUr.ltion results may be slightly imprecise in high 
latitudes. However, the greater persistence of droubhts in Ihis port ion of the 
interior United States is consistent with Ule findings of both Karl (1983) and Dial. 
(1983). At the opposite end of the sample are the Dixie. Utah and Southeast, 
Wisconsin climatic d ivisions, where major drought~ occur morc frcqucnl ly , but 
have a much shorter average duration. Although they are located in differenl 
clim:nic regimes, the ratios of drought frequency to dur:uion are nearly identical 
for thcst! two climatic divisions. 

It can be argued lhat all of the major droughts occurring in theeighl 
sample c limatic divisions during the study period were uniqueevenlS, each related 
to a particular combination of synoptic metelJrological controls . ClJnsidering that 
these droughts stan and cnd in all seasons, and last from a minimum of six to 
upwards of one hundred months , Ihis would seem to be a reasonable assumption. 
The methodology employed in this siudy was designed 10 help deternline the 
underlying signals or patterns to these singular drought event!; during their early 
stages, as expressed through the mix of average drought severity, precipitation, 
and tcmperature index values. 

Multiple- line graphs displaying the progression of average PREZ, 
Z INX. PDSI. PHDl , and TEMPZ values duri ng the first six months of the 
(average) major drought event are presented for those climatic divisions ill the 
western Unilt!(! States in Figure 2. and those divisions in the central and eastern 
states in Figure 3. Comparing the graphs frum any two climatic divisions reveals 
that there arc no perfect matchc..>; in the temporal progression of drought severity 
within the sample. However, strong simi lari ties in the paltems are ev ident among 
several climatic di visions, and the trends for cenain pairs of drought indice.~ (e.g. 
PHDI, POSt) are largely consistent across all climatic di visions. 

TIle most consislent paltem across all graphs is the steady decl ine in 
PHDI and PDSI values ltuuughatlcasl the founh month of thedrought evcnl . The 
only deviation from this pallem comes in Northwest, South Carolina. where the 
PHD! increases in the second month before decreasing. The trend lines for these 
two indices are gener,i1ly par..lllcl during thc early months of the (average) drought 
event, w ith PHDI values running sl ightly higher than PDSI values until the fourth , 
fifth . o r sixth month of the drought . Anothcr eonsistent pattern across all divisions 
is the low values of the PREZ and ZINX during the early months (one, two, and 
three) of the drought event. The trend lines for these two indices tend to be 
distinctly paraJJcJ throughout the six month period. 

In Northwest, Soulh Carolina. Low Rolling Plains, Texas, Palouse 
Blue Mountains, Wash.iJlgron, and Northern. New Jersey , there is an overall 
inverse relationship trend between TEMPZ and ZINX during the early portions of 
theave rage droughtevent (months 1- 4), panicularly the seeond to fOllrth months. 
Thc trends indicate that temperatures tend to be above nonnal and precipitation 
below normal during the initial months oflhe drought event (one and two) , 
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MONTH 
---* ---PREZ -~ZINX --~-PDS I - +-- PHDI - --Q--TEMPZ 

FIGURE 2. Tempor~1 progression ofQ~eragc PREZ. ZINX. PDSI, PHD!, andTEMI'Z values during 
the rlf'Sl sill months of !he average drought evenl for the !>8IJlple cl imatic divisiollS in lilt: wCSicm United 
St3les. 
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FIGURE 3. As in Figure2. eJtcepl for samplec li m~l;c divisions in the cenual and eastern 
Uniled SUItes. 
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followed by agmdual return 10 more normal conditions by the foun h month . In the 
fi fth a1)d sixlh months the index values (PREZ, ZINX , TEMPZ) remain close 10 
nonnal , although they do not follow a consistent trend across these fou r climatic 
divisions. For any given month , the magni tude of prec ipitation deviations from 
nonnal tends 10 c}tcced that of temperature at aJilocations. 

In both Dixie, Utah and North Central , South Dakota there is lillie 
temporal variabili ty in averagc temperature and precipitation index values. 
Temperatures remain s liglll ly above and precipitation slightly below nonnal 
throughout the first six months of the drought event . In Southeast, Wisconsin and 
Southwest, Indiana there is an undulating pattern loTEMPZ and PRF2 across the 
six months . Tempcratureand precipi tation patterns in Indiana arecleacly the mOSI 
anomalous of the eight locations examined in th is study. especially in months three 
10 six.. At all olher localions TEMPZ is above nomlal through aileasl the fi rst three 
months, and PREZ does nOI tend to approach nonnal until at least the fourth 
month. 

The closest malch in overall pattems is between Nonhwesl, Suulh 
Carolina and Low Rolling Plains, Texas , the two climatic divisions wilh the most 
southe rly location. Another pair with closely malched overall patterns are the 
North Central , South Dakota and Southeast, Wisconsin climatic d ivisions. 
Similarity of the drought patterns at these climatic divisions is interesting 
considering that the average length of major droughts in North Central , South 
Dakota is almost twice that of Southeast. Wisconsin (Table 3). The magnitude of 
metcorological and hydrological drought severity in North Central , South Dakota 
during thc fifth and sixth months is the largest among the sampled d ivisions . The 
consistency of average precipi tation deviations during the drought cvent is 
reflective of the fae l that droughL'\ are morc persistcnt in the northern Great Plains 
than in any o ther part of tile country. Furthermore. the consistency of precipitation 
deviations tJuough time in this average drought event would lend to support the 
nOliUII uf a positivt: feedback system for drought in this region . 

5. SUMMA RY 

Despite the variability in the ovcmll drought history ttcross the sample (i.e. 
frequency. duration), the majority of inler-site d ifferences in the average drought 
patterns arc small. with the indices behaving in a similar fa shion through lime 
across the United States. For all locat ions, the greatest si milarities in temporal 
development patterns are between the PHDI and POSJ, the two indices with the 
slowest rate of response to changes in supply and demand for moisture. While the 
tenlpora.1 development p;menlS of (be fas ler responding ZlNX and PREZ are more 
erratic both within and between sites, the general trend for these indices shows a 
gradual return towards more normal moisture conditions by the SIxth monlh of the 
drought. At all locations, temperature tends to be above nomml and precipitation 
be low nomlal during Ihe initial months (one 10 three) of tJ,e average droughtevent . 
Although there is consideI"'olble spatial variability in this relationship. il is dear that 
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the loogerthesc conditions persist , the greater me magnitude of meteorological 
and hydrological droughts. 

The development of General Circulation Models in meteorology has 
not yet reached the point where it is possible to produce accurate long-term 
forecasts . The ability to prepare for futurcdroughts is thcreforelargely delennint!d 
by an understanding of dmught characleristics based on the elimatic record. The 
methodology developed for thh; s tudy involves the synthesis of drought 

infonnation from selected series of drought events affecting a given [egion. 
Application of this methodology makes it possible 10 look for the underlying 
temporal patterns of drought dt!veiopmcnt wimin the region . By modifying and 
expanding this methodology it should be possible to identify recurring temporal 
and/or spalial pallems of drought development within the United Slates . 
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AHSTKACl 

A preliminary investigation of hourly pn:cipil31ion data from selected Sh.llions on the 

Canadian PrJ.iricswas L'OltdUClt'1:l in order to examine whether there was any dillmal pallcm . 

Data for .hl) growing scasorL~Or 1965 - 74 were anulysed. Precipitation amounts and number 

of hours reponing precipitation were grcalcral night than during the day at a majority of the 

stations . 

Afio d 'e:\amincr 13 repartition tempore llc deN precipitations dans lcs Prairies canadienncs. 

nous 3vons etudii les donnees huraires de precipi tation. Naus avans conclu~ que, duramla 
periooe 1965- 1974, les quantiti:s de precipitation etses fr6qucnces horaircs, lorsde la SAison 
de croissance, elaien! plus elcllces la nuitque It!jour it plusit!urs stations lI\eleorologiqucs dc~ 

Prairit:S. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Scveml stud ie~ deal with the annual, seasonal or even daily characteristics of 
precipitation in the Canadian Prairies (Hopkins and Robillard , 1964; Longley, 
1974; Chakravarti, 1976; Dey and Chakravarti. 1976; Dey, 1982). But lhe author 
is unaware of a delailed analysis of the diurnal regime of precipitation in the 
Canadian Pmiries. Such a study could prove useful , for grow ing-seil$on rainfall 
during the nighl is more available to crops because ofrcduccd evaporation from 
soil and plant surfaces, allowi ng greater infiltration illlo the soil. 

Kincer (19 I 6) examined day-time and night-time prccipitation and 
their economic significance. Kjncer (1922) observed that two areas in the 
continental United States - the central Great Plains and soulhcm Arizona 
received 60 to 65 percent of the ir total summer rainfall during the night. Bleeker 
and Andre (195 1), Sangster ( 1958), and Wallace (1975) have discussed [he 
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reasons for lhc nOClUmal max.imum of min fall over parts of the United States. 
Trcwartha ( 1981 :293) noted that, although maximum shower activi ty over the 
Great P lains is normally expected during the hours of greatest surfacehcating, the 
region has a nocturnal maximum d uring the wanner season. The Objective of this 
paper is to eumine whether the Canadian Prairies, as part o flhe Greal Plains, 
receive more of their growi ng-season precipitation during the night than during the· 
day. 

2. STU DY AREA AND DATA. 

The study area (Figure I ) comprises thc agricul tuml soulhern half Mthe prajrie 
provinces o f Canada where diurnal variations in precipitation may have significanl 
impacts on crop yiclds . Across Ihis area there is a relatively unifoml network of 
weather stations recording hourly precipitation amounts and events. From these. 
twenty stalions (Figure I) with a continuous record of hourly preci pitation were 
selected to provide even coverage of the study area. Four of Ihe stations (Jasper, 
Rocky Mo untain House, Pincher Creek and Indian 8ay) lie just outside the area , 
and were not used in the statistical testing described in sections 3. I and 3 .2. but 
were deemed useful in dellOing boundary condUJOns. Hourly precipitation data fo r 
the period 1965 to 1974, already available to the author from previous research 
(Chakravani . 1976), were used for this preli minary study. 

3. PRECIPITATION PATTE k NS 

Earlier researchers (Kincer, 1922; Trewanha. 198 1; Balling. 1982) have defined 
locations with more than 50 percent of precipitation occurri ng between 2000 LST 
ano 0800 LST as having a nocturnal maximum ofprecipitlltion. Forconvenience 
and for comparative purposes. the same defini tion of nocturnal precipitation 
maximum has been used here. Two main features aree:\amined, viz. (a) morcthan 
50 percent of the total amount. and (b) more than 50 percent of the total numberof 
hourly repom of predpitation occurring between 2000 and 0800 Local Standard 
Time . 

3. I Precipitation Amou/lts 
Table I shows that a number of the selected stations recorded more than 50 percent 
of their growi ng-season precipitation for the period 1965-74 falling between 2000 
and 0800. In temlsofthe monthly groupi ngs, Ihe maximum percentage was 78.36 
for Brooks in southern Atberta for August, and the minimum 34.95 at Scou, 
Saskatchewan fo r September. The averages for the group of sl a l in ll.~ in A Iherlll :md 
Man itoba show that more than 50 perccnl of the tOlal precipitation occurred at 
night in each monthly grouping May to August, and also over Iheenlire growing 
season (Table I). Some indiv idual stalions in each province, however, had One or 
more momhly gro upings with less than 50 percent oflhe prccipitli lionoecuningat 
night. 
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r.'''!!. '' I. l't:IU:IlUlgc of total prcctpiUliion raUing bc-twecn Ihe houfs of2000 LST and 0800 LST at 
selecl~>d stations In the Canadian Pra.in e.<;, 1%5- 1974. 

Growing 

M" June July Aug. Sept Season 

ALBI!RTA 
Hrooks 51 .06 5 1,)6 65.62 78.36 58.40 59. 14 

Edmomon 53.42- 49.82 46,67 50.22- 44.36 50.62 
F()r~slbuq; 44.66 42.85 62.38 55.07 42. !!o5 52 .46 
Ja.qper 52.99 50.71 49.97 48.21 54.26 50."' 
U:lhbril1ge 57 .26 61. 76 55 .66 48.26 56.89 57.51 
Plnchcr Creck 55.36 51.01 52.63 ''6.40 47,)5 50.60 

Rock.y Mm. House 47 .59 55.90 39.39 55.07 40.89 47.86 

Average 51 .76 5 1.92- 52.16 54. 5\ 49.29 52 .61 

SASKAl'CHEWAN 
Broadview 43.61 5\.99 43.26 50.99 48.55 48.02 

Prince Albert 54.'.13 44.48 5U6 49,97 5 1.62 49.62 

Regina 49.63 42 .16 55 .48 51.67 51.66 49.60 

Saslulloon 45.59 47.48 62.05 40.45 47 .2 1 49.72 
Scott 44,28 44.31 5~U6 5(.1,29 31 ,95 47.63 

Swift CUlTi!nI 46. !7 56/Hi 49.66 43,35 51.96 50.4 1 

Weyburn 52. 16 47.94 ,", ,09 5Ll2 46.75 52.59 
Wynya.rd 49.60 43.62 48.26 61.0 ) 63 .72 5 1.\14 

Merage 41U5 41.37 53.74 49.1\6 49.55 49.9] 

MANll'OOA 
Bl""dndon 5 Ll 7 52 . 15 54.09 67. 10 50.88 54 .94 

Dliuphin 49.51 65.00 50.30 41.94 54.63 5] ,23 

Ind ian Bay 48.22 41.64 46.80 58.81 44.22 48 ,00 

Pilot Mouoo 5531 50.77 58.90 54.IN 5S.96 55.95 
Winn ipeg 59.46 52.07 57. 13 54.1X! 55.51 55,li7 

i\verage 52.73 52.33 SJ.'I-1 55 .36 52,8-1 5],60 

r. .. ItL E 2 . Paired difference Hellt for tlk: amount ofprccipiUltion occurriog betwccn the hours of 
20CK1l..ST and OROO LST lOr the group of sUIliuos. t 

Growing 
May June Ju ly Aug. S~f'r. "'~" 

AIl!crta Stations 1.10 0 .74 US L9O' " O . 4~ 2 .44'" 

Saskalchewan SlatioT15 - 1.2.1 - 1.58 1.57 '" 0 . 16 0 .06 - 0 .01 

Manitoba Sla tions 1.700- 1.43 2.58'" 1.05 2.85" 4 .07" 

Prairies - Total 
GroupofSlation~ 1.08 0.43 3.00 .... L73' 1.40" ].29" 

t El(c1ude,~ non· Prairic stations: Jasper. Rod)' Mtn. Hous~ and Pinchcr Cn:d:, Alla., :too 
Indian Bay, Mpn . (~Table I) . 
"p<.O. 1O 

... p <. 0 .05; 8talls liCally .signifie3m 
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A paired difference t-tcst was used to lest tht! hypothesis that the 
day-time (0800- 2000) and the night-time (2000- 0800) amounts wcre equal. The 
I-test was used for the group of stations in each province on Ihe cumulative 
differences between night-time and day-time precipitation amounts fo r each 
monthly grouping separately and also for thegrowi ngseaSQn, Ap-valueofO .05 or 
less wa<; used 3S the cri terion fo r statistical significance. 

the resul ts are shown in Table 2. Over the cnti re growing season. the 
hypothesis was rejected at the .05 level for the groups of Alberta and (especially) 
Manitoba stations. Thus nighHime precipitation was significantly greater than 
day- time precipitation, and this was also the case with thc cntire group of selected 
prairie stations. Some of the monthly groupings also showed a statistically 
s ignifi cant noctumal max imum, and others approached significance (see Table 2) . 

The spatial pattern of the proportion of nocturnal prec ipitation during 
the growing season over the period 1965 - 74 is shown in Figure 2. Large areas of 
the prairies experienced a nocturnal maximum, but in west-central Alberta and 
nonh-central Saskalchcwan night-time preci pitation was less tban 50 percent of 
the lolal. 

3.2 Hourly Observations of Precipitation 
As with the amount of precipitation , more than 50 percenl ()flolal hourly 
observations with precipitation was also recorded between 2000 and 0800 by most 
oflhe selecled stations in Alberta and Manitoba (Table 3). Although there were 
only three stations in Saskatchewan recording more than 50 percent of the hourly 
observations at night, the other three were very close to 50 percent . The groups of 
all selected stations in a) Alberta, and (b) Manitoba show most monthly groupings 
and the entire growing season with more than 50 percent oflhe total hourly 
observat iOns with precipitation coming between 2000 and 0800 hours, similar to 
the precipitation amounts. 

As with the amounts, a paired diffe rence t- test was used to asscss the 
hypothesis that day- time and night-time hourly observations wilh precipita tion 
were of equal frequency. The results of this test were broadly similar to those for 
precipitation amounts, with the station groupings for Albcna, Manitoba and the 
entire region for the growing season as a whole achievi ng statistical significance 
and demonstrating a nocturnal maximum of freq uency of hours with precipitation 
(Table 4). Some of the monthly groupings also achieved statistical significance. 

The spatial pattern of the nocturnal percentage of hours reporting 
precipitation was also ploued (Figure 3). There is a general similarity between the 
areas with nocturnal precipitation maxima (Figure 2) and those with nocturnal 
maxima of precipitation frequency (Figure 3). Again, there arc areas of low values 
in western Alberta and central Saskatchewan; and in southern Alberta, 
southwestern Saskatchewan and southern Manitoba , there are nocturnal maxima. 
with frequency from 52 10 56 percent (Figure 3). 

An attempt was also made to determine if there were any 
concentrations of precipitation during particular hours of tbe day during the 
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TIl II L..E 3 " Pen:tnllIgeof Rumbtrof hOlll ly oose ..... ations reporting precipit3tion whkh fall betwecn 
lhe houn 0(2000 LST and 0800 LSTa[ selecled slalions in [he Canatlian Pruirics, 196.'1- 1974. 

G rowing 
May J"~ July Aug. Sepl . Season 

ALBERTA 
Rrooks ;0.00 54.(1') 64.01 6H5 54.46 57 . 18 
Edmonton 5 1.73 47.63 47 .16 55.32 4),1I,} 49.05 
FOA:slbur£, 4J ,79 44 .85 55.62 58.22 50.00 51.29 
J aSper 53.27 55,01 50,00 59.23 54.46 53.99 
Lethbritlgc 54.61 57.14 6oU5 50.2 1 54,88 56, 16 
Pincher Creek" '43, 5['22 51.74 50JKl 41\.62 51.24 
Rocky Min. lJouse 46.06 52 ,29 45.58 49.73 46.30 48.46 

I\vcmgc 50.54 51.15 '54.07 55 ,79 50.37 51,4lI 

SASKATCIIEWAN 
Broadview 47.69 52.117 50.70 52.06 50.96 50,91 
Prince Alben 54.&5 47.22 47.40 4L62 487 1 47 ,)1 
Rtgina 47.22 49.05 47.()) 52.66 SO,]2 49.0IJ 
Sa~ka(()on 55.3 1 51.71) 51.80 4J.j1l 46.90 49.79 
Scon 54.85 47.02 47.64 41.62 48 ,71 48.66 
Swlli Current 47.38 52.(1) 42.85 53.l12 4 7.32 49.06 
Wcybum 53.20 5U. 15 4iU2 48 .03 52 ,34 "'.69 
Wynyard 5LJ2 52.J4 46.56 53.17 53.]1 51.19 

Average 5].45 50.]1 41.76 48 .07 49.82 4CJ .60 

MANITOBA 
IkJndon 5].711 SQ,)8 51.44 58, '54 52.40 53. 18 
Dauphin 52.13 52,86 47.46 48. J() 51.16 50,)9 
IndilUl Bay 45.]9 43.76 4],76 48.49 51.06 46.50 
f>ilm Mound 55.B 52.55 55.44 56.112 5i! .44 54.6 1 
Winnipeg 53.08 45 ,89 53 .29 54.73 50,98 51.55 

Average 51.98 49.09 50.2~ 53.34 51 ,6] 51.2.5 

TA II La; 4 . Paired tlifrcrcnce 1·1es! for!1u:: frcquclICy of prccipic;uioo occ~ning between the hnulli of 
2000 LST ami 0800 LSTfor the group Qf sOlti()n~ . t 

Growing 
M,y June J ~ly Aug. Sept. Seasun 

Alb.:n.a Sial ions 0.59 0 .56 1 53 2 n" 0 . 11 2 .]]** 

Saskatchewan Stations O.HO 0 .25 - 14(, - 1.01 0.48 - 0.89 

ManitOba Stations 4,13-- 0 .22 '" , ". 5.30u 3.60" 

Prairies - TOial 
Group of S tations 2.30" 0 .70 0.53 1.02 1.10 2.34" 

t Excludes non·Prairie stauo ns: Jasper . Rocl!;y Min. Hou5e ~nd l'inthcrCrcck, Alta ., aO<J 
Indian 8ay. MM. (S\.'CTablc I). 

· p <O. IO 
•• p < 0.05: slah~hcally siguificaut 
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growing season. A few stations in Alberta and Manitoba showed a higher 
frequency o f precipitatio n around midnight and/or early in the morning. But the 
pattern appeared to he random. 

4. CONCL USIONS 

This preliminary ana lysis o f 1965-74 data indicates that large areas in the 
important agricullural region of the Canadian prairies have greater amounts and 
frequency ofprccipitation at nighllhan in the day during the growing season. This 
is a sig nificant chamcte ris tic wh.ich contribUies towards more effective 
precipitatio n for the environment in general and farming in panicular. 

PurthcrnlOre, occurrence of nocturnal precipitation in the Canadian 
prairies appears to be a northern extension of a similar patlern observed in the Grcat 
Pl ains in Ihe UniteU Slales . These nocturnal max ima of both the amount and the 
frequency of prec ipitation cannot result from Ihe random convectional showers 
common during afternoons on the heated interior plains. As observed in the United 
States, such nocturnal patterns may be related to organized or recurrent surface or 
upper atmospheric flow patterns (Bleeker and Andre, 195 1; Sangster, 1958) . A 
further detailed analysis of precipitatio n patterns over a longer period o f time and 
an explanation of this nocturnal maximum sho uld be very usefu l no t only in 
forecasting precipitation but also in contributing 10 beller understanding of diurnal 
rainfall regimes during the growing season. 
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Nouvelles et commentaires 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Florida Weather by Morton D. Winsberg. 

University of Central Florida Press , Orlando, 1990: 171 pp. ISBN 
0-8 I 30-0989-8. This readable treatment of Florida's climate is 
available in paperback at U.S. $9.95 from: University Presses of 
Florida, 15 NW 15th Street, Gainesville, FL 32603, U.S.A. 

Atlas of the Surface Heat Balance of the Continents by Dieter Henning . 
Gebriider Borntraeger, Stuttgart, 1989: 402 pp., in English. 
ISBN 3-443-01025-3. Available at DM 178,- in 19 x 29cm page size 
from E. Schweizerbart'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung (Nagele u. 
Obermiller), lohannesstrasse 3A, D-7000 Stuttgart 1, W. Germany. 

Climatological Study a/Temperature Inversion Layers in the 
Northern Hemispheric Troposhere by FH. Liu . 

Climatological Notes 39, Institute of Geoscience, University of 
Tsukuba, lapan, 1990: 80 pp., in English . ISSN 0388-0206. 

Climat et Sante: Cahiers de bioC/imal%gie et biomereoroJogie humaines. 
Cahiers ap6riodiques lances en 1989, dont on a re~u les deux premiers 
numeros dans Ie cadre d'une echange avec Ie Bulletin climatologique, 
disponible du: Groupement de Recherche "Climat et Sante", 
G.D.R. 102, Facult'; de Medecine, 7 Boulevard Jeanne d'Arc , 
F-21033 DlJON Cedex, France . Tout en fran~ais , Ie no . I comprend 
huit articles et notes, soit 145 pages , et Ie no. 2 en a huil aussi. 
pour 161 pp . 

CORRIGENDUM 

Australian Workshop on Bushfire Meteorology and Dynamics 

Thanks to Marty Alexander for pointing out that on the third line of p. 136 of Vol. 
23(3), December 1989, the word "above" should be substituted for the word 
"below". Information on this Workshop is available from Dr. Tom Beer, CSIRO 
Division of Atmospheric Research, Private Mail Bag No.1 , Mordialloc, Victoria 
3195, Australia, and not from the Northern Forestry Centre in Edmonton. 
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